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"The Lcuisvme ' courier-Journ- al

Abolishment of Special Legislation.
Mayor P. Q. 'Moore has received

Lixutj me riuonsnaneru of special
islatinn fnr mnmViniiii:..
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Through misunderstanding of a re-

port received in Wilmington The Dis-

patch was lead - into grievous error
yesterday, when its news columns
chronicled the death of General Hen-
ry A. London, of Pittsbpro. It was
the passing of General W. L. London,

many commu.nicywis .rpm the cent constituv;r.ai u-e- ndr-'.I x--
V i

"

- i ffeCj "t6'
thinks' that the solution of high prices
as they apply to cold storage products
lies chiefly in a multiplicity . of cold
storage plants small ones widely es-

tablished throughout the country

willmayors or tne venous iowns.ua rxorui oe uiscussea
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ButttneM Office 176

Editorial Rooms 205
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of the same place, that had occurred,
but, due to one of those unexplainable
mistakes that take place in life, the
initials became mixed: consequently

Turkeys! Turkeys ! Tu rkeys !

Give us your order for your Thanksgiving TurWv

as such would allow the holding of
eggs and poultry so that they could be
disposed of by the farmer. This plan
would work all right, provided there
were suitable laws to keep the big
plants from obtaining the eggs and
poultry and thus excluding the small-

er, ones. Otherwise the multiplicity
of cold storage places would be nil in

the error, which The Dispatch re
grets far deeper than it can possibly
describe. .

PAYABLE STRICTLY CA8H IN
ADVANCE.

DtUy and SundAY -- 5-0

Dally-an- d Sund, Six Months. .$250
Dally and 3unday, Three Months. $1.23

Subscription Price Delivered by
Carrier In City:

We will have the fihest lot in town for you to select from
Also. Cran Berries 8c Celery,

Thomas Grocery Company
Phone, 294 I 4th and Campbell Streets.

Basing our information on the local
report, we penned an obituary, and
while today we are regretful becauseeffect, so far as the consumers are

concerned, and would sink the money
of those who were enterprising
enough to invest.

Daily and Sunday, per week 10c

Or When Paid in Advance at Office
Dally. and Sunday, One Year.... $5.20
Dally and Sunday, Six Months. .$2.60
Daily and Ounday, Three Months. $1.30 Ten" thousand such places would Mentholated Compound Syrup

not avail if the owners of the few
entered t the Postofflce In Wilming-

ton, N. C, as Second-clas- s Matter. big ones could go around the country
and gather in all the eggs, by out- -

we made such an error, we are happy
because .it was an error. While the
gladness is not justification for the
error it does come to assuage the mor-
tification we. feel at the blunder, and
the consciousness that General Henry
A. London still lives, that a noble life
continues, that a career that has been
of such great benefit to the State- - has
not ended, shines upon us like a star
of benediction at this hour, making
us while regretful of our mistake,
truly thankful that it was a mistake.

?riFn Advertalne Renresentatlves: bidding all others; hold the eggs
New I until such . times- - --as suited their pleasTCo : Inc! MacQuoid-Mill- er

orkand Chicago.

HERE is your future charted for you, based
the actual average earnings of trained

and untrained men.
Which way will.)Qii,go? You'll either go up, through

training, to a position that means good money and more
comforts? as the years go by, or you'll go down, through
lack of training; into the ranks of the poorly paid.

It rests entirely with you which way you go. You can
make or break your own future. .And now is the time to
decide. Not next year, not next month, but zww. You
can go up if you want to. You can get the training that
will command a trained man's salary. The International
CorrespondenceSchools have helped hundreds of thousands
of men to qualify for advancement. Let them show you

WHITE PINE (With Tar)

COUGH SYRUP
For Coughs, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and Inflammatk

of the air passages.
25c PER BOTTLE:
Prompt Delivery.

THE PAYNE DRUG COMPANY,
5th and Red Cross Streets. Phone 520.

ure and then sell them for exorbitant
'prices. Naturally these people could

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1916. afford to give more for eggs than
the small plants could and they would
not hesitate to do it, knowing that
they could make it back and more
out of the consumers. While this

A state of bliss North Carolina
BLAME IT ALL ON TEDDY.

a.

: The day when turkey hash jokes are
being rehashed. how you can prepare your-- , TUR OUT MIDI '

Just when the east, which had been
scrambling around for an excuse of
consolation, had reached the conclu-
sion that a paradoxical mixture of Hi.
Johnson and Charles Evans Hughes
accomplished the defeat of the party
in California, here comes back the

self, in your own home, INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
Box 888 , SCRANTON, PA.

II

Sitborban Schedulehow's your digestive organs

matter of the farmers obtaining more
for eggs would appear profitable to
them, it really would not be. There
is a cycle, which covers the entire
field. The farmers Wpuld have to give
more for other articles to make up
the loss that some others sustained
by reason of the high priced eggs.

The suggestion made by the Cour

for the position you want Explain, without oti!gating me, how I can qualify for
Well,

today? or in the subject, before which I mark Xin the work you like best. iJi ESSI5EEB
Electric LlehtinsAt least find out what the i R Electric Car Running
PI. I UllIn other distinguished editor of the Greensboro

Record bringing the "dope" from the

SALESMANSHIP
ADVERTISING MAN
Window Trimmer
Show Card Writer
RAILROADER
ILLUSTRATOR
DESIGNER
BOOKKEEPER

"Crazy at the Seashore."
words, a beech nut. Telegraph Expert

MECHANICAL EKfilXEER
Mechanical Draftsman
Machine Shop Practice
Gas Engineer

I. C. S. can do for you, by
marking and mailing this
coupon.- - Itwili be the first I

step upward. Choose your I

to Stoaerrsphcr and Typist
Cert. Pub. AccountantC1TIL ENGINEERThe honest grocer never fails

pick out the ?ood weigh. Railway AccountantSurveying and Mapping

In Effect October 9, 1916.

WINTER PARK, WRIGHTSVILLE, WRIGHTS- -

VILLE BEACH
And Intermediate Points

MINE KOKtM OK Ato li Commercial Law

ier-Journ- is full of meat, and will
work providing there are laws to
make it work. If such laws are not
practicable, then-th- e only remedy is
in State or county ownership of such

Golden West that Theodore Roosevelt
is the man who did the trick; that had
Roosevelt kept out of the campaign
it never would have happened.

No doubt, ' tne ttoosevelt betrayal,
which was the stepping stone to his

GOOD ENGLISHfuture from this list, then get ' etallnreiit or Proapcetor
STATION A EF EXfllJiLEB Teacher

Cemsisa School BobjssttMtrine Engineer
AKCHI 1 tUlthis coupon into the mail

today. . ,,.
Contractor and Builder
Arcbttaeturai lrafUaaa

Railway Mall Clerk
AGRICULTURE

Funny no enterprising pressing club
has thought about advertising a Bryan
dry cleaning process.

Teztlia Orarsear or teat.Concrete Builder
Structural Eneineer Narinator Spanish

plants, as a means of protecting both
producer and consumer. Says The
Courier-Journa- l :

Ponltrr BaUueAMD HEATISQBPLCXBIJifi Worker virauFr.aefaAUTUHUBILES
entrance into the campaign, contribut-
ed to. Hughes' downfall, but what
chance would Hughes have stood had

EASTBOUNDUCUCMICAL ESOIAEIlB Aato B.palrUe Italian WESTBOUND
singly 1

of the If cold storage were used to saveThat --trouble never comes
seems to be the main idea
pesliy old bachelor.

25th Anniversary I.'C S.
In the Inisnutioctil Correspondence

Schools celebrate tbe completion of 25
year of successful educational work in the
interest of tscbnical aod industrial prepared-nes- s.

More than J3.W njea and women are
NOW STUDYING I. C. S. Courses, prepar-
ing for advancement and increased earnings
and greater service to their employers and
their country.
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not the betrayal occurred? Suppose
Roosevelt had remained' true, that
would have presented" a third party
and which would still have left
Hughes without the support of Hiram

loading of storage eggs would begin
Those that remaineth of he gob

J If name orCouraeyou want ia notio ttxij lut.ariwl there
bler tribe are heartily in favor of;
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a turkey boycott.
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?1:55 P. M.
2:30 P. M.
3:00 P. M.

in October and the supply of stored
eggs would be sold off between that
time, and the beginning of the hen-nef- y

production in February. The
consumer then would get storage eggt
in the autumn and early winter, and
fresh ones in late winter and early
spring. The only way, seemingly, to
bring about that state of affairs is

Xl0:31 A. M.
ll:0e A. M.
12:36 P. M.
X2KW P. M.

2:01 P. M.

In view of the Zeppelin raids there
is nothing for England to do but go
after the men higher up.

SOUTHERN HOTEL
CAFE

Lynn Haven Oysters Now Dally.
Homemade Pies.

Rooms by the Day, Week or
Month. Recently Renovated.
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72:25 P. Jf.i.
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Johnson. He would have been about
in the fix of the geriial Mr. Taft
four years ago, though results have
shown that ho would not even have
carried Utah.

But whether the cast believes it was
Johnson, Roosevelt, or Hughes him--,
self that brought about defeat, the
south will continue to labor under the
impression that the reason for the
Republican disaster and country's
good fortune was Woodrow Wilson,

3:00 P. M.

?2:3C P. M.
?3:11 P. M.
?3:50 P. M.
4 P. JL

14 :30 P.-- JI.
3 :53 P. M. 3 :45 P. M.Georgia has a number of things that

bring it notoriety, but none the equal
of Tom Watson.
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5:30 P." AI.To New Yorkj age plants where farmers might store
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eggs in spring and, early summer 6:40 P. M.6:40 P. M.
7:15 P. M.In Europe people are being injured
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"Small cold storage rooms in con-

nection with .ice plants, which are
well distributed, would give farmers'
wives an opportunity to hoard eggs
when they are plentiful and get twice

Evidently Bucharest has made up
its mind it has got to fall, but is try-

ing to pick out as soft spot as possible
to fall on.

' S. S. Cherokee Friday, Dec. 15th
! WILMINGTON TO GEORGETOWN.
j S. S. Cherokee Thursday, Dec. 7th
S. S. Cherokee Monday, Dec. 18th

Hi

It, seems a pretty well settled fact
that if the Democrats organize the
next House of Representatives that
Congressman John H. Small, of the

i as much for them in the fall as they LlllLivL JlWhy not establish a truce? Ifi

SPECIALS FOR SUNDAYS
Leave.Front and Prlncpss treets every half honr from 2:00 to 5:00 P. U.
lieaTa-'Beac-

b every half hour from 2:45 to 5:45 P. JI.

Ddly except Sundays.
xSundays only.
?Superseded by half hoar cars Sunday afternoons.zDops not go beyond Station No. 3.
ILeaves from Station No. 3.

FREIGHT SCHEDULE (Daily Except Sunday)
Leaves 9th and Oransre Streets. 3:30 P. M. Denot onen from 2:30

WILMINGTON TO NEW YOftK.
S. S. Cherokee Thursday, Nov. 30th
S. S. Cherokee Friday, Dec- - 22nd

S. G. Cherokee carries first class pas

could in the spring. There would be
no possibility of the storage of all the
fresh eggs in the spring. Only very
provident poultry owners would store.
The effect would be to make eggs

Roosevelt is willing to give the coun-
try a rest, why not give Theodore
a rest?

Evidently aviation is popular in
i snmAjp-ha- t hielipr than thv ar in

Mexico, judging by reports of how the j -

. the spring and summer and somewhat Spectacles or Eye Glassepeople 'are flying from Chihuahua
City." We have Shell rim and bows of beau--

ty and elegance, made to meet the
mode. Come in and see them. WE ' For These Cold Snappy DaysIt is not nature faking to remark

that yesterday turkey was frequently
turned into "chicken."

sengers only.
Freight accepted from and for near-

by North Carolina points at advantage-
ous rates.

CLYDE STEAMSHIP CO.,
C. J. BECKER, Agent,

Wilmington. N. C.'4'Oscar P. Peck, '

WOOD.
Telephone 341. 4

Pine, Oak, Mixed Wood. Dry
Kiln Blocks, Slabs. All kinds of

' Mill Woods.
PROMPT DELIVERY.

first district of North Carolina, will
be chairman of the rivers and harbors
committee. The position will come
by reason of seniority rule, but it will
be one case wherein such custom will
not go astray, but will act for the
benefit of the entire country.

This House committee, if it is for-
tunate enough to secure Mr. Small
as 'its chairman, will be headed by a
real expert; something that will prof-
it congress in its deliberations.
John H. Small is probably the best
posted man in congress, if not in the
country, on waterways. He has
made a close study of ' the subject.
Instead of having to seek others for
information, others have to seek him.
The theme Is his hobby and it is
a constructive one.

Republicans as well as Democrats
will profit if the gentleman from the
first far Hell district is selected
to head the rivers and harbors com- -

o

lower in the autumn and somewhat
fresher in winter and early spring.

"Poultrymen produce eggs in large
quantities in December and January,
and ' a fair amount of them in No-

vember, but there are not enough
poultry farms to meet the winter de-

mand. Cold storage ought to serve
to level the price of eggs throughout
the year and give to the consumer
in . the fall the nearest approach to
the fresh egg that artificial preserva-
tion makes possible. But as long as
storage facilities are centralized and

will save you money.
Spectacles or eye glasses correctly

fitted to your eyes for $1.0tf up. j

EYES TESTED FREE

Dr. Vineberg
Masonic Temple.

General Carranza is, of course,
standing behind Trevino, and far
enough behind to be out of the danger

-- zone, too.

1"Villa's troops are going towards
the border." Evidently there is no
Jaw in Mexico against a man attempt
ing to commit suicide. fstorage remains a capitalist's enter REGULAR

DINNER
TWENTY-FJV- E CENTS

NEW YORK CAFEL

Headaches
due to stomach, liver or kidney are per-
manently relieved by Shivar Mineral Water.
Positively guaranteed by rnoney-bac- k offer.
Tastes fine; costs a trine. Delivered any-
where bvliur Wilmington Aersnts. Jlvinff- -

;mittee. ,

The people are now wrestling with
the high cost of living problem and
here' hoping that they get a strangle
hold on the blamed thing.

'

'"TT

' 'J i r

'5,

' ..::' r&
, .

ton's Pharmacy, Cor. 2nd and Princess Sts. J

OFFICERS ELECTED.

prise and a speculator's opportunity
for a 'killing' it has the opposite ef-

fect. It makes eggs almost prohib-
itively high kn November, December
and early January and feeds very bad
eggs to the hapless consumer in late
January and in February and March.
It forces the farmers to take storage
buyers' prices for fresh eggs in the
spring. Consumers in cities are at
that' time buying as 'fresh' storage
eggs almost a year bid.

Trite expression often becomes clas-
sically appropriate. For instance, it
seems that the boycott of turkeys car-
ried the slogan, "Nothing cooking."

BALL, ISince the result of the election Jer-
emiah O'Leary will stand a fat chance
of winning his libel suits against
Vance McCormick.

"In the distribution of storage
plants lies the consumer's hopes.''

Jeff Davis . Council, J. O. U. A. M.,
Held Regular Session Last Night.
At the regular jneeting of the Jeff

Davis Council, J. O. U. A. M. held
last night, the following officers were
elected for the coming year: A. J.
Beachrf councilor; J. W. Orrell, vice-councilo- r;

John H. Wood, recording
secretary; J. B. Davis, assistant re-
cording secretary; Hardy Lanier,
financial secretary; Carl Marshburn,
treasurer; A. J. Krahnke, conductor;
George T. Grotgen, warden; John La-
nier, inside sentinel; J. F. Apple-
white, Outside sentinel; S. G. Nelms,
chaplain; Woodus Kellum, James -- A.
Kelly, B. F. Brittain, Jr., trustees.1

RUBBER
The doctor who puts his patient

on an egg diet these days is certainly
paving the way to go shy his fee.
There is a limit to a man's financial
resources.

BOOTS
If .he lives and gets out of a job,

: Francisco Villa might land a theatric-a- l
engagement to portray the role of

' Mephistopheles," for he is certainly
- a success at playing the devil.

Original Vortex

Heating' Stoves
A hat full of cheapest coal

costs 1 cent Lasts ove-

rnight in the Original Vor-te- x

Hot Blast.
Guaranteed air-tig- ht

al-

ways. Saves you $ 1 6.00

To prove that the Sudan Temple is
not strictly a New Bern organization,
it is more than likely that the" Wil-
mington Shriners will be given the
job of perfecting the Drum Corps.
Wilmington and New Bern have al-
ways been called "sister cities" and
this move will, mare.than ever, bind
them closer together.-Ne- w Bern Sun-ouJrna- l.

While it didn't need such move
to bind these two cities together, yet
it is notamiss, and the Shriners of
this city will more than make good.
Wilmington . people have always felt
close to those of New Bern. In fact,
the people of this city have looked

FOBECtOSURE SALE.uy virtue of the power of sale contained
in a certain mortgage deed made by WalterH. Swepson and wife to Joseph Tate, bear-ing date the 26th day of October. 1914. duly

ALUWtNCA$y3ERFECT OIL
HATEftS.

We will be compelled to
advance prices soon. Get
thenvnow at

$3.00, $4.00, $5.00
$7.00.

registered In Book 83. of the records ofNew Hanover County, the undersigned willon Monday, December lltH, 1916, expose

The Best Boot made
for the money, in all

the different styles.
Other grades if desir-

ed. Anything you
may want in Rubber
Boots and Shoes.

Prices Right.

. Mr. Hughes is to go back to the
practice of law. Well, "there's a fu-

ture left for every man who has the
virtue , to repent and the energy to
atone."

Court . House jfloor of said County the fol-lowing described real estate :
- Beginning in the western line of Twelthstreet at a point one hundred and nlnety-oxl- L

sou.tn from the southern line2LEFm 1See,; 2nr5 rnns tTom thence4oald "ne..of Twelfth street thirty- -
i.uie iooi ieec. cnenpp vast on

"fSKff-sireeron- e hundred and sixtyupon New Bern as a suburb oi Wii- -

mington or, of course, vice Versa

to $25.00 in fuel every year. Perfect Stove for all fuel

and requires no change of fixtures for soft or hard coal,

wood or coke. All styles and sizes here.

N. Jacobi Hardware Co.
Ctaloguea3npirlication. r110 and 12 So. Front Street

'Champ Clark's advice to bring down
the high cost of eggs is for every man

' to buy a hen. Just what those folks
' in that won't allow chickens

(of the feathery variety) to be kept in
. the corporate limits can do in the cir

Sk y7L' liSfl jnence north and parallel
?22?01"' 2treei tafrty-thre- e (&) feetSri? ,stanj1 Parallel withDawson

beginntolVthe weft
ern line of Twelfth street, same beinir carta

This the-llt-h daTorkovemberrigi. .
JOSEPH TATE, 2

PETERSON &RULFS. George W; Perkins donated near
$50,000 to the Republican campaign

iWOmingtonygest-- afund. ".A- - case, of George buying incumstances the Hon. Chahip did not
stead 1 of ,"By-- GeorgeV

V "w -- "1 .MuriKagee. :

if4B Ve fia,sli!6, ft ra.i in fccafST

-


